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N SUCH a republic as our ths
one thing that we cannot afford
to neglect Is th problem of turn- -

. Ing out decmt cltisens. The fu- -
tura of tha nation depanda upon tha
oltlaenahlp of tha generations to coma.
Tha ' children of today , ara tboss who
tomorrow will ahapa tha destiny of our
land, and wa cannot afford to 'neglect
them." Theodore Roosevelt

It ia the question of our future Clti-en-a

that we are considering when we
try to abolish child labor. It la, a
menace to the future manhood and
womanhood of America, What ta tha
remedy T .Wa need no more proof that
this, evil exists, no argument on" the

r fact of it being an evil, but-on- ly to
' know wherein Ilea the remedy. - How
ahall wa moat benefit the child? . The
moat pressing consideration la the mone-
tary, and tha only way to really put an
and to child labor la to supply aorae
other source of revenue. You cannot
take away the child's wage-earni- ca-
pacity and put nothing In 'it plaoe
tha child who wanta bread la not likely

- to appreciate the "Ode to Immortality."

j IN
HJB Englishwomen's Influence la
polltloa may be said to date from
the campaign of 1781, when the
Duchess of Devonshire kissed a

butcher In order to gain his, vote for
Charles J. Foa. the oandldate to parlia-
ment from the borough of Weetmlnater.
Fox was elected by til majority and
through tha electioneering of the duch-
ess. Today the three organisations that
practically control British politics srs
ths Primrose league, the Woman's Lib-
eral Federation, and the Liberal Union-
ists. All of theee associations show
woman's sway and depend la a measure
on her aid. - - r -- . ..

Englishwomen work for ths men in
whom they arc interested while the
American women work for themselves.
The women of Oreat Britain exert their
influence in the drawing-roo- m and on
the terrace of the house of common
It la said that they never do any lobby-
ing they only work on the quiet and
terrace influence" baa been Instru-

mental In getting many bills through
the lower house. ' ' - .

- It Is an essentially feminine Influence

HAW .only met one etalnent woman

I .to my Ufa, and of. her. I am not
auaMfled to speak wltk authority
In knowing her I lost my perspee-tlv-e.

. the essentials were . lost la the
ls. To write of one whom

you have known long Is like looking at
a Urge - painting e.t plose range you
see nothing but splashes of oolor; rela-
tive values are. lost but get the right
perspective values are restored, you

"see the high lights and the shadows;
arc there, but lost In the

essentlala :Rather - my worstr wmr
should writs my biography than my
dec rest friend.' , -- .:

Now, I have never mot Clara Morris,
and probably wouldn't recognise her as
the personality that I call by that nam
As It is, I fsel as If X knsw exactly
what bar views ara and what she would
think and do uooer various circum-
stance . She has the Intimate person-
ality that seems to make you hey es-
pecial confidante. In her writings shs
speaks to each individual reader you
like her or you don't you are never
merely Indifferent

ome years ago Miss Morris retired
from the stege and since that time haa
devoted herself to literature. ' Her writ-- .
Ing shows the Influence of tha stage
this defect Is a virtus In her remlnia-- -
cenees but works havoc with her ator-- .
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-- Mr. and Mrs, Oaorgs J. Gould and
their two daughters, Marjorto and

. HiUn Vivian Gould, have left Paris tor
the Hotel Bellevue, NeuchateL, where
they "will start on a motor trip through
Switiarland-- , --'..' .
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THE MENACE CHILD LABOR MRS. ASTOR GLAD RETURN THE TRAINED NURSE
'IWhat is to be doner7 Send them to
school, of course, but where ta tha
money to come from to keep them there
If the parents And it Impossible
to keep the family even with the added
earnings of tha children? What . will
happen when this small pittance la gone?
The Inherent right of every- child to
education and a body is
apparent, but where tsthe--r money?'
Charity, is good; organised charity, la
better, but no charity at all Is the best
la thia 'ease. ,

Child labor-l- an economic' condition
and must- - be solved from other than a
sentimental, viewpoint. The child labor
committee says that the child ahaU be
compelled to go to school a certain
length of time, end, endeavors to raise
the etate age limits; good but what
fa tha result? Children who are sup-
posed tq have received the required
amount' of education and cannot read
or write Intelligibly; parents, aided by
the ohtldren themselves, awear to false
age certificates and the employer seems
to think that he Is throwing a sop to
eoneclenoe by taking a few pennies off

POLITICS 'WOMEN

;- -

FAMOUS WOMEN I HAVE MET

and

Mn

almost

ana Is- - wielded in a ' feminine manner,
nevertheless, they have a more com
prehensive view and take a mors promt'
nent, though not active part,. In the na
tional polltlca than do American women.'
One reason for this is that society Is a
more important factor in British poll
tlca than It la in American polltlci
Englishwomen who are leaders In so-
ciety are often leaders in politics as
well. The average society woman can
talk with ease oa tne questions or ins
hour, while much as it may be deplored.
auch la not ths case In America Am erf
can women," unices they ars woman sun
fregis ta,' take little or no Interest In
politics, and sven the suffragists are
likely to think of only one or two issues

Englishwoman think principally of
advancing their mankind through some
especial party. American women care
nothing for party, but only for ques-
tions of reform and private Interest., If
our women would pay more attention to
party polltlca and .make fewer . at
tempts at reform, woman suffrage
would soon become fceneral throughout
tha United Btatea -

lee : they have the theatrical claptrap
without rsi 'dramatic strength. She
makes use of the most outworn plots
and her characters seem to be taken
from cheap melodramas Instead of Ufa

Miss Morris learned to act by acting:
shs is learning to write by writing, and
as shs accomplished much on ths stage
through tireless effort and ambition, it
may be expected that she will also ac
complish much la the world of letter
A eomparlaaa of her earlier with bar
later , writings .shows a distmot gsln
both of erpreealon and la
smoothness of styla She has strength,
but shs sometimes uses It ta the wrong
direction h , Is not a novelist and
never will be, but she Is a great actress
and an interesting writer on all subjects
that pertain to the stage. .. - i

7- . mattery. - '.

;, r'From the Cincinnati Enquirer..
In her trim little bathing suit aha sat

on the. whits sand. --

' "I adors Intelligence!" she cried.
"So do I," said he. "All the same,

though,-- , beauty and Intellect never go
together. - ':..,

"And do yon think me Intellectual r
she faltered.

"No." ho confeesed, frankly.'
'With a faint blush she murmured:""
l.Tlattererr-- : '. . .
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. The automobile trip of the Goulds
through Swltserland ta part Of ths
Itinerary outlined by Mr, Gould before
his departure for Europe on June 11.

Their other children x aeeadjna; ths

THE GEORGE GOULDS ON TOUR

tiic o;;lgo:i daily joui.::al, ic:;tlai,d. Saturday eviiijikg, September 15. iccj.
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the child's wages and then passea hint
Into the "brotherhood of woe." When
the inspector; comes around these chll
dren hide. . Do they want to atop working
when to stop In some cases would be
actual starvation, and In-- every case more
privation 7

Poor tittle children, who barter their
Uvea not oven for the promise of a
mesa of pottage 1 They do not know
that the door of hope and opportunity
is shut In their face they do not know
there is a door. The future Is a blank
and tha present is ceaseless work. Will
It be a wonder If theas blighted chll
dren of toll strlks 'blindly some, day?
If tha future "hoemen and women" arc
roused to a fury made more terrible
by 'ignorant blindness and brutality
and when brutes fight we may expect
them' to fight like brutes, not men
what awful atrocities may be committed
In the name of .labor rights! - Capital
today is maater of tha situation, but
who Shalt be master tomorrow? - The
roots of the child labor problem ars so
deep that they may undermine the na-
tion. And the question remains t What
and where Is the remedy? - i---

DRESS ACCESSORIES

- Armlet bracelets have developed since
short sleeves came in fashion. Tbay
are seen with cloth tailor-mad- es and kid
gloves, made of leather clasped with gut
buckle ; With dreaay costumes.' chain
bands clasped with peari-studd- buckles
keep the armlet or long glove up.

y-- ' e e -

Ton lace the Oxford tie from top
downward, of oouree, since . the wide
sUk laces earns to town. The bow Just
at tne top or the vamp of the ahoe has
long loops and snds that just escape
geiimg unuer xns loot in walking.

The fancy for dog oollars, which are
useful la holding up lingerie stocks, nss
Drought out a great. variety of collar-lik- e

neek fixings. Among them are
bands from three quarters-o- f an-Inc-

to an Inch and a half wide, made of
gold or silver openwork braid. Jeweled.
The Jewels oome in Imitation of all the
precious stones and can be bought by
the dosen or on tapes by the yard. The
braid is curved, slightly to ahape It to
ths neck. Tha lacy tinsel braids are the
nest for- - ths purposs. Sometimes two
are aewed together through tha middle,
lnatead of one wide one being used;
then the top and bottom edges ara out-
lined with the Jewels. .

v. 9
.Enameled studs 'ths color of her hat

and parasol are worn by the particular
girl In har white shirtwaist. Theee
etuds corns in blue, pink, green and
maavc seta

, 7' e s ! V r 1

A new belt la of old gold leather,
very pliable, with a rhtneatone studded
buckle of the cams shade of the
leather. S - v

. .'. o'. a '., ;:--t-

.

The smart bslt Is not lees than four
Inchss In width, and ths same width all
arouna, on a sienaer woman, however,
the girdle may point up at the back
Just a Uttls.

.-

- e e ; ' v
Among the most costly bat plns ths

heads are of ooraU turquoise. Jade, sap-phlr- e,

emerald and amber,
.. a '

Motorists are using ths leather-heade- d

t Brown mallhss or rnullnette neck. raffs
are a trifle more popular than ths other
colors.''."..:'' e

Handkerchiefs In' light dainty, colors
are becoming more and more popular;
light blues are seen, With borders of
whits flowers. . .

teat trowing Ooantry, -

William Beokwlth of Hadlyme, Con
necticut, who was suob a tiny baby that
his parents could plaoe him In a sugar
bowl and put ths cover en, now weighs
io pounas ana is tns ratteet man of
the lower Connecticut river valley. :

OF THE ALPS

They Have

Already

... . Motored -- j
'3,000 Mllea

' ' f

and
Are Headed

- for the
Land of

Lakee
- and :

Mountains.

summer at their country place In the
Catakllle, frith the exception of ay
Gould, ' who has been playing tennis In
England and who met his parents upon
their arrival ta Cherbourg -

Snapshot of Mrs. Astor, accompgnle
- Provsnca upon hsr arrival trom

7 Join the Newport colony .

. ,l.lks all "good Americana, glad
to gat home,' remarked Mrs. William
Astor, as she, left ths French liner La
Provenoe the other day after hsr sight
months', trip abroad. . - ; '

Mr Astor cams homo full of plana
for the coming aoclal season. Ths
healthy glow on her cheeks belled the
report that shs was IU. and as shs
walked down ths gangplank, 'leaning on
the arras of her annrse and maid, shs
smiled -- and really seemed glad to see
Hew Tork again, t , ' .

T don't usually give Interviews," shs
said. "I gavs that up years ago, be-
cause I was misquoted so much, but
In this instance I think I ahall make an
exception Juat to fee If what X say gets
In the paper right As a matter of
fsot, there Isn't much to say."

- "It has been said you were not well.
Do you plan to entertain this season?"

"Oh, yes, I sxpect to do a great deal
of entertaining. I have la mind now
ssveral large functions, but I don't ears
to say much, about, them. . I ahaU stay
In New York Juat a couple of days.-- In
that time I expect to get 'out some of
my lighter clothes and then I shall go
to Newport. Of course, there will be
very little more there this season, but
still I always want tp go to Newport."

"Will yon say wha yon think of the
it '

TRY THESE. RECIPES

J." Pear Croquettes. ,'

Choose pears of equal size, remove
the skin, but leavs ths stems remain.
Cook theee In syrup until tender, then
carefully drain. Boll the syrup until tt
becomes thickened' like a Jelly, place
each pear on a fork. Immerse In the
Jelly. Blanch some almonds, halve them
end decorate the pears, cover tne
stems with a paper quill. Each pear Is
then placed upon a small sponge cake;
spread ,a tasty marmalade or whipped
cream. - .. '

" ---- -- -V .
7:i'7 'Tea Nectar. .v

Make one Pint and a half of Strang
tea and when It haa drawn for tttrea
minutes, pour It off into. ths bowl In
which It la to be servea. wee ten to
taste, adding the Juloe of a lemon and a
wlneglassful of brandy. Place on los
for an hour, and decorate with thin
slices of lemon cut into quarters, and
servo in email sherbet glassea

e e

Baked Pepper and Corn,
'core and scrape from the cobs

snough or corn to make a pint Open
two aweet green peppers, remove the
seeds and whits veins and ahava very
fine. Put com and peppers In a but-
tered baking with salt.
Pour over the top a cupful of thin
crearo wltn which haa been mixed one
beaten egg and two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter. I Bake for it minutes In
a quick oven.-- J --

1 t -

J ' ' ' ' '
, Beet Salad.

.

' Boll eight young beets tender; drain
and lay In iced water until thoroughly
chilled. Drain onee more and scrspe off
the sklna. Pour-Int- o a bowl alx table-spoonf- ul

of olive oil with one table
spoonful of vinegar, and stir Into them
two saltspoonfuls each of salt and pep-
per, gtlri .this dressing thoroughly.
With a gnarp knife cut the ohllled beets
Into tiny dice of uniform also, and as
yo 4a ... a iron, fatn Ate UVk the

by tha nhip'g gttward, leavlnf La
Europe Mri. Astor is on her way to

' ''"7 7;

marriage of William Waldorf : Aster's
son to Nannlne Langhom Shaw?"

"No, I do not care to discuss family
arraira at-- ail."

"What new ' impressions did yon got
rrom thas tripr'

"Well, you know. I run off to Europe
every once In a while, but traveling
there is not like It used to ba There
was a time when one met few relatives
or acquaintances, but now It Is differ
ent. Wherever I went I saw Amsrl
cans, and among them many persons
know Seeing so many from - home
takes away the Idea of diatanco to some
extent and makes It much pleasanter."
' Mrs. Astor wore a brown toqus with
fancy aigrettes on one sids and' huge
pearl and diamond earrings. Around
hsr shoulders bung an
gold chain, and she carried a gunmetal
chatelaine bag. Her blue silk dreee
wss shot with white and trimmed with
Oriental embroidery in coral and white
shade

none or Mr Asters trlende were
at the pier to meet her, the only ones
to grset ner being two old servants.
The guest elevator on the a Provenoe
was used for the first time when Mrs.
Astor landed, and tha chief steward not
only accompanied her off the steamer,
but to the end of the dock where hercarnage Was waltfhg. '

French dreesln In tha bnvl. ' Whan ail
the beets are cut, turn them over and
over in the dressing that they may be-
come well coated. Set the bowl and it
contsnts on loe for an hour, or untilvery cold. Line a chilled salad bowl
with crisp lettuce lcavea. Drain all the

-- tuv uwi, amw emailglass bowl. .Upon eaoh lettuce leaf put
a spoonful of ths beet dice. When
serving, put, a spoonful of dressing upon
eeoh loaf. '.-- ..- .

": Ltme Sherbet. . ;
A delicious dessert drink Is lime sher-

bet. Bqueese the Juice from four limes:
strain and add a cup of raspberry Vine-gar, two cupa of pulverised sugar and
half a cup of grated cocoanut Cover
and place directly on the tea for twohours, then pour In gradually a cup of
Iced tea. addlna- - three allnart
the stiffly whipped whites of two eggs.
Prepare a lime syrup by boiling two
quarta of water with one quart of sugar
for 20 mlnutea. adding the Juice andgrated rind of four limes; remove from
the fire, and when thoroughly chilled
add to the rest '

.

',
' Walking Cluba Popular.

About ths nicest way' to acquire a
good complexion and keep good health
Is to belong to a walking club. If there
tan't one In -- your neighborhood, start
one. Several walking cluba throughout
ths country arc pursuing health and
happlnees afoot. The members pledge
themselves to walk at least 400 miles a
year. At this average of a little over a
miie.a day anybody wjthfeet shoiUdbe
able to live up. to the regulations.
Once a week the members take a cross-
country tramp of from five to thirty
miles In company. Generally their sum-
mer vacation lncludee a walking trtp
through soms section of country worth
seeing.. All the olub members are ssld
to bs good looking and poaaeaaors of
perfect health, which is a recommenda-
tion, bealdee the very atrong one that
this Is a good deal more aoceaalhle
source of fww to the average person
JAA auloaobUaa nod, tacht

HE nobtWat Of all professions for;
woman Is' nurvlng, but unless, a

- girl is willing to aaerlrloe rauoh
7 aha should not cbooae the life of

CHILDREN

the professional nurse. To auoceed In
this arduous work requires ths giving

p- ofmany thlnga fiha eauet-pu- t has
work above all else. There will be no
time for eoolety, nor for any. of the
little vanities of Ufa It la a world
aparta world bounded by the walla of
he hospital. But as tha sacrifices ars

great so ara the rewards. To heal the
alck Is a good. As good nurses, ars
scares and ths salaries high in compari-
son to women's salaries In ether lines
of work, there need be no fear of not
being able to make a living at nursing.
The quallfloatlona are not many but
vital. . Perfect health, broad sympathise
and great patience are the three things
that a succeaaful nurse must have.

Of course each hospital has a some-
what different act of rules and regula-
tion but the essentlala are the earns In
all. A girl must be over 11, have a gram-
mar school eduoatlon, have no one de-
pendent on her for support, and be will-
ing to follow all hcapltal regulations.

Girls desiring to enter, the training
school In connection wltn one of the
hospitals should If possible make ap-
plication In person, as tha superintend-
ent will then have a better Idea of their
fitness for the work. An application
blank Is given and If this Is filled out
satlafactorlly and aooompanled by' a
letter from a physician and one from a
minister, the application la accepted and
placed on file and the applicant sent for

LEISUDE IS
Is precious and wo should

LEISUREI the best possible nse of
only way to truly know

a woman Is to know how shs
spends her leisure time. Every woman
iiaa a few minutes'; spare tlms during
ths day and In many cases It would be
poeslble for her to Increase her lelaure
by planning her work differently ths
leaving out Of nonessentials. ''

' William Morrla, the apostle of sim-
plicity In - furniture, said that true
beauty was always useful and that a
piece of furniture fulfilled Its mission
If It were perfectly adapted to the uae
for which It was intended. Not so very
long ago It waa ths fad to decorate the,
duetpan by painting a sickly bunch of
roses thereon and hanging It In the
"best room" for an ornament. - We con-
gratulate ouraelves that we are very
superior to those foolish women of day
before yeeterday but are we?

For painted dustpans and satin tidies
wo bars substituted "Art . Nonvean"

:
v
CRY OF THE

Br Elisabeth Barrett Browning".
Do rou hear the children weeping, O

my brothers, ' '" Ere the sorrow comes with years? i."
They ara leaning - their - young heads

"against their mothers, - -

'And that cannot stop --their tsars. .

Tha young lambs ara bleating In the
meadows,
young birds are chirping In ths
nsst, vw,'-- ' .

Ths young fawns' ars playing with ths
shadows,

The young flowers ara blowing toward
the west

But the young children, O my brothers.
They are weeping bitterly

They ars weeping In the playtime of the
others,

In ths country of tha free.

Do yon aek the young children In their
sorrow, - r.

Vh. mrm M fsilln SB?
Do" you ask them why they stand --

;-

Weeping before tne roeoma . oi ineir
mothers? . . ..

TTor oh.' say ' ths children, ."we are
weary

AA wa, nnnnt ran or lean. '

If .we cared for any meadows, it were
merely r:

T' T' Modern Elopements.
rv- - .,inmnhii l chanting every--

.1.1 1. mnu va the Sketch. It
haa powdered the bed gs rows and for
ests wltn wnite gun, n
the old villages, it nss cni
ths marriage.. In the good old oars,
when there wss no tsuf tsuf vibrating
beneath my lady's bower, when Romeo
... . . 1. .ha wmll with a "rone, sndiiavi v - -

employ other primitive means to de-

liver the lady from her father o castle,
an elopement was s difficult and danger-..- ....n. Nn it has become aa
easy as ths sraoko of petrol (end of
grease). Tne moior wfc-

11 t.. rata Mtni. reveallnc
a vlata of rose trees and a maiden fair.
Quick! there la no time ior poeiry.
Manly arms encircle the femtnlne waist,
snd ths dainty burden Is hoisted Into the
car. Romeo is oisguiaea in iiwi
toggles and a cnauirsur a rosi 01
leather. The engine throbs so do their
hearts.. A touch of the lever away I

away! Papa pursues! a huge outcry.
Fifteen days pass, rapturous daya Mar-.- ..

ai.i.n, tnwn reoelve . tardv
blessing of parents, who recognise the
game Is up. Ann jnis is now m. miuirm

In Francs. - It Is quits the fashion. . A
- . i..n,. Hiia'i from Versailles.

and concerns a fanner's daughter. Same
old story wltn a nappy ana ing. a

To Woo Morpheus.
Sleeplessness ts one of ths many Ills

of our modern life; Too Induce sleep
have a smalt list pillow; sleep with the
head vary little raised above the level of
the body and before composing yourself
to rest take"on-- or two spoonfuls of
Eau da FleurS d'Oranger (orange, nower
water) In a gtaaa of allghtly aweetened
water. This acts as an admirable sed-

ative to the nerves. .

If the body Is well masaagea wltn pure
olive oif beforegdinrio"bed --msr wm
be - every chance of a restful sleep.
Rheumatism and chHlswlll be avoided
and the akin will be nourished and con-

sequently supple and smooth.
Oil and alcohol are excellent for tne

hair In mixed equal parts.
A few drops of orange water in the

water we wasn in is excellent tor the
akin.

Tha bends should be wrll m"l.every nr separately. wltn olive 0:1
every e!t-- and ;t eu!e (love l

Ail

In ths order her name comas on the llil.
At ths Good Samaritan hospital all

applicants are on trial for the first
month and at the end of that, time an
examination is given in some of the
English ' branches. After admittance
n arses wear the .uniform of the. train--
ing school. The length of the course of
training varies. In different hospital a
In the Good Samaritan It Is three years
and during this tlms no salary la paid,
but an allowanoe of $7 a month for the
first half and f 10 a month for the Sec-
ond half la made for books, unlforma
and neoeaaary surgical supplies. Puplla
receive clasa 'instruction from the

of nurses and hear lectures
by the physicians and surgeons of thehospital They are required to pace ex-
am lnat lone on the subjects studied.

- Nurses reside in the hospital or
nurses home, and board, lodging and
washing ia provided. The hours of .

work are from 7 to 7 wltn an after- -
noon off each week. There ia a cot-
tage at the beach where the 'nurses may
apend their vacation. A registry Is '

kept of the graduates of ths school snd '
they receive cases as there le a call .

for them. - Graduate nurses have a resi-
dence on Third and Montgomery streets,
where they live when not out on cases.

Miss , Lioverldge, . superintendent of
nurses at Good Samaritan , hospital.
aays that ths oall for trained nureea Is
growing larger every day. "It Is one.
profession," shs said, "where there- Is
plerity of room at the top. I have more
calls than I can nil for capable nurses
to take charge of email hospitals."

PRECIOUS
vases (pronounced! "vaoea" If the price
Is lees than 16 and "vahaes" If marked
higher), and tapestries. Sometimes, ofcourse, they do have real value, but
generally they are mostly "nouveau," andvery little - "art" thin re that require
continuous work sqd worry, and tha loss
of which could only afford us lasting
benefit unless ws replaced them with
others as atrocious. . y
' Msks more ' leisure, and then spend
It according to the highest dictates of
heart and brain. It is of no benefit to
read a book beoauss It Is "deep." or to
pray because It Is ths proper thing fora church member to do. But read the
best book yon can appreciate, and pray
when "You feel Ood's nearness and need
his help. Out of your lelaure Is builtyour character, your future usefulness
and happtneaa, and what that ahall be
dependa on eaoh one of ns and ths of- -
fort we make day by day, for Teeter-da- y

this day's madness did prepare,
tomorrow's sllsnoa, triumph or despair."

Ta drop down in them and sleep.
Our knees tremble sorely In the stooping.

We fall upon oar faces, trying ta go;
And. underneath our - heavy eyelids

drooping, .,' . .. t ... '.- Ths reddest flower would look as pals
as snow. ,' - :.-

For Ml day wo drag our 'burden tiring
Through ths coal-da- rk underground

Or, all day wo drive the wheels of Iron
In the factories, round and round."

Still, all day the Iron wheels go onward.
Grinding life down from Its mark;

And' ths children's souls, which God Is
calling sunward.

Spin on blindly In tha dark. .

"How long," thay say, "sow long. O ;

cruel nation.
Will you stand .to - move the world on

-- - a. child's hearty--- -
Stills down with mailed heel Its popvla- -

-- Hon,- -"7 r
And tread onward to your throne amid

the mart?
Our blood splaahes upward, O gold-- 1

beeper,
And your purple ahows your oath:

But ths child's sob In ths alienee curses
deeper

Than the strong man In his wrath.' '

alsea too large should bs worn. The tips
of 'the fingers must be cut out and a
small hole must bo cut In tha palm.

'-- - i .

Bare Arms and Rheumatiam,
The front sect of the trolley was

filled with bare-arme- d maidens, ' who
were reveling In the cool breosa. A
physician who aat behind them shook
his head disapprovingly.- - .... ,

"I know it seems lovely now," he
said, "but It means rheumatism In tha
fall. I'm very much mlataken If there
lan't an 'epidemic of rheumatiam In the
arms by tha last of September. Al-
ready I've had young women consult
ms about "such a soreness In my arm a,"
and that soreness Is going to increase
rapidly If the short-sleev- e erase con-inu- ea- .. . -,.- - ,.- -

v

"It would be all right If tha women
bared their arms merely on very warm
days, but (hey go out In spanking
brasses., go sailing, go out In. rain-
storms, go on long trolley rides and on
automobile trips, with their sleeves op
shove their elbows, ' And It's going to
mean a fine harveat of old rheumatiam."

Indiana a Busktaghaaa Pelade. '

The recent vtalt of Canadian Indian
chiefa at Buckingham palace constitutes

record, for no redskin had ever passed
within those precincts until then. An
Indian prlnoeas has been received at
St James'. She was ' Fowbattan'e
daughter, Pochshontas. and .the queen
conaort who received her was Anne oj
Denmark. The Imperial Idea has grown
since then. Theee braVes came to see
the great whits fsther on a matter ri
vert and venison. And one of them wee
British enough to wear, with bis
'possum headgear, a ult of re inn ea
downs.

Klnlatars Trolley Oaa.
The greatest piece of raeohanlsm Ir.t

Ingenuity that has been aen in For.,
land. Maine, for a long fl.ne
miniature trolley car whl-- n. 1' '

haa Just completed an1 r i t

order. This tr..llv r i a

counterpart of tli ill '
not one Hi t'e d' l - ' '

ItS frrni'i' '! ti ' '

a'ire fir ' " '
trurka tr n '

the curv -- a 1. -

M ' f.


